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Bad Ideas for New Year’s Resolutions

Right around the end of the year (or the beginning of a new year), people create
their lists of vows to stop bad habits and start positive ones. Individuals have
long embarked on the quest for self-improvement at the beginning of each new
year to varying degrees of success. You may have even set some for yourself in
years past. From dieting and fitness to relationships and finances, before you
pen this year's list of New Year's resolutions, keep reading to learn how to avoid
setting yourself up for potential failure and instead set realistic, attainable goals.
1. Fixating on a number on a scale - Don’t get caught up in the numbers game. Setting your sights on a do-ordie weight can create problems. Not only do you risk feeling discouraged if you don’t hit your ideal weight as
quickly as you’d like, but if you've also started an exercise program, you're likely losing fat and gaining muscle
at the same time.
2. Vague Resolutions to be Better - "Get healthier. Be better. Work harder. These are potential traps because they
can never be accomplished," "You won't know when you have accomplished enough or have reached your
milestone." Instead, craft a goal that will clearly demonstrate that this area of life is important. For example, you
could replace a resolution like "be a better friend" with "send handmade birthday cards" or "plan a girls'
weekend away.”
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Bad Ideas for New Year’s Resolutions

3. Resolutions to Get Married - If your partner has been dragging his or her feet about getting married, resolving
to give them an ultimatum to ensure that your year includes a walk down the aisle could backfire. A more
productive resolution could be to work with your partner this year to determine if your values and goals are
ultimately in line with each other’s.
4. Resolve to Eliminate Carbs or Fats - “We need carbohydrates, protein and healthy fats to build a lean and
healthy body. Instead of cutting carbs out altogether, incorporate healthy ones like sweet potatoes, oatmeal,
quinoa, brown rice and low-sodium rice cakes to fuel your body and build muscle. The same goes with fats. Don't
cut fats out of your diet; instead, choose foods with healthy fats like olive oil, avocados and nuts to help you feel
satisfied and full.
5. Resolving to Get Everything Organized - This goal is vague and vast. Committing to organizing your entire life
is pretty ambitious. Instead of a blanket commitment to organizing all aspects of your life, decide that you'll clean
one cabinet at home or one desk drawer at work a week. The trick is to make the goal specific and achievable
enough that you don’t get discouraged and give up altogether.
6. Resolution to Join a Gym (If You Hate The Gym) - A consistent exercise schedule can be diﬃcult enough
without trying to drag yourself to the gym if you just don't like being there. "Find some type of physical activity that
helps you feel strong and confident in your body,” Recall activities you've enjoyed in the past and focus on those.
Go ice skating, bicycling, roller blading, hiking or take a dance or swim class.
7. Setting an Unrealistic Deadline for Weight Loss Goals - Date-specific resolutions may seem less vague, but
focusing on an unrealistic end date for reaching a perfect weight could put stress and pressure on you and backfire
if you don't meet your goal by that day. Instead, consider revising your goal to focus on sustainable behaviors that
will help you lose weight and get healthy.
8. Committing to Training Goals Beyond Your Ability - When it comes to setting training goals for yourself,
consider your current physical condition. Start small and work your way up to more lofty goals. If you jump right
into an intense training program without the proper conditioning beforehand, you are not only setting yourself up for
failure on your resolution but also potentially for a major injury.
9. Going on a Trendy Crash Diet - The grapefruit diet, the raw food diet and any other one-ingredient diets are all
unhealthy trends that involve eating an abundance of the same type of food. Not only do you run the risk of getting
bored with this approach, but you'll also miss out on a number of nutrients you get from a well-rounded diet.
Resolve to eat a well-balanced, whole-foods-based diet and add color to your meals,
10. Negative Resolutions - Stop drinking coﬀee. Don't watch television. Avoid eating desserts. Sometimes it's all
in the wording. Positioning your resolution negatively can make it harder to achieve. When you word your goals
negatively, you're focusing all of your attention and energy on the activity you are trying to avoid, which doesn't
provide direction or motivation. Instead, craft positive goals such as, "Be healthy enough to run a 5K," or "Start
each day with a glass of water." This focuses your attention on moving forward.
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Eat Smart at Restaurants: It’s all in the planning.

Better Eating Resolutions
Get More Fruits & Veggies: Try to add one more of

each to every meal. Store cut-up raw veggies in the front
of the fridge and fruit on the counter where you'll see it.
Keep healthy dips on hand, like hummus, peanut butter,
and low-fat yogurt. Load extras into your sandwiches,
pizzas, salads, soups, and omelets

Cut Down on Fast Food: Try to reduce fast-food

temptations. Take a diﬀerent route so you don't have to
pass drive-through places. Keep fruit or nuts with you to
tide you over until you get home or to work.

Choose Better Snacks: Work in one more healthy

snack a day. Trade cookies or chips for a small handful of
nuts or trail mix, or low-fat yogurt. Find fresh fruit in
season. Oranges are good because they take time to peel
and eat. Only snack when you are hungry

Order oﬀ the children's menu or ask for smaller
portion sizes. Don't get so hungry that you overeat
when you get there. Munch a healthy snack before
you go. Start with a clear (not creamy) soup or a salad.
Divide your meal in half and take the uneaten part
home. Or split an entrée with a friend. Tell the waiter
not to bring bread or tortilla chips to your table.

Cut Down on Sugar: Give up one sugary soda a

day. That cuts out about 8 teaspoons of sugar.
Choose water or unsweetened tea instead. Choose
fresh fruit or fruit canned in water or juice, not syrup.
Opt for unsweetened cereals.

Eat Breakfast Everyday: If you're too rushed to sit
down and eat, take something with you. Portable
breakfast items include granola or breakfast bars,
yogurt, instant oatmeal, or pieces of fresh fruit.
Muﬃns, bagels, and other baked goods are often
larger than a single serving -- so keep an eye on
portion size

Eat Smart at Parties: Have a healthy snack before

Eat at Home More Often: Plan every day so

you go. When you get there, fill a small plate with at
least half fruit and veggies. Opt for just a bite or two of
desserts and high-calorie dishes. When you’re
finished, step away from the food.

Avoid Mindless Eating: Don’t chow down unless

Stop Overeating: rade your large plates and
silverware for small ones. You’ll eat less on a 10inch than a 12-inch plate. Use a tablespoon, not a
serving spoon, to dish out portions. Think about
what you put on your plate to make sure you
really want it. Serve from the stove instead of the

restaurants aren’t your only option. Use a slow cooker so
you have a hot, healthy meal ready and waiting when you
get home at night. Cook more than you need, and freeze
half.

you’re hungry. Stop when you feel satisfied -- but before
you feel full. It’s OK to leave food on your plate. Don’t sit in
front of the TV or computer when you eat.

table, so second helpings aren't right in front of you.
Eat slowly so your body has time to tell your brain
you're full.

Snack Less at Work: Get unhealthy snacks out of your oﬃce -- or at least out

of plain sight. You'll eat less if you don't have food within easy reach. If you tend
to graze at work, don't keep food at your desk. Make sure it’s at least 6 feet away
from where you sit. That will give you time to think before you grab a bite. Take
time for a real lunch break, away from your desk.

Keep Track of What You Eat: A food journal can help you pay attention to

what you eat and how you feel. You may be surprised by your habits. You don't
have to track meals every day. Just do it one day a week or for a few days. That’ll
give you an idea of what and how you eat.

Learn to Say “No”: Stay strong. The waiter might say that you can't have
sauce on the side. You can. Your coworker might pressure you to try her
homemade treats. Say no. Every bite adds up, so don’t give in. Explain
why you're saying no if you want to -- or just politely decline. You don't
owe people an explanation. You do owe yourself good health.
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Get Back on The Fitness Bandwagon!
1. Don’t be Hard on Yourself: People often feel
they’ve lost all their hard work after time off, but
that's not the case, says Doug Miller, Ph.D.,
professor of health and exercise science and
director of wellness at Messiah College. “It’s not
wasted at all, and the benefits from the exercise can
last much longer than most people realize.”
2. Get Support From Others: While posting on
social media can help, support from in-person
friends can never be underestimated, says professor
of exercise science Doug Miller. Ask a friend to join
you on the journey, join a local jogging or cycling
club or sign up for a local exercise class. It’s also
motivating to work out with someone slightly better
than you for healthy, fun competition.

3. Ignore the Calendar: Setting a

6. Make it Short and Sweet: No need to try and commit to a

4. Start With One Thing; Set a

two-hour daily workout, especially when you’re first getting back
in the swing, says fitness coach PJ Monson. “You’ll end up tired,
sore and over it.” Start with 10 minutes of brisk walking or a 20minute HIIT workout and go from there.
7. Make Over One Meal Each Week: Ease back into
healthier eating habits by changing one meal a week, says
Sharon Richter, RD.
8. Keep a Food Journal: Writing down what you eat every
day makes you realize what you’re really taking in, says Sharon
Richter, RD. (Or use a calorie-tracking app like
LIVESTRONG.COM's MyPlate.) “You especially want to look at
things like alcohol. If you’re having two glasses of wine during
the week with dinner and four cocktails on a Friday and
Saturday, for example, that adds up to 18 drinks a week.
9. Seek Professional Help: “Exercise specialists can help
you set up a plan that’s just right for you,” says Sean Wells,
bistroMD fitness expert. Ideally, look for a trainer who specializes
in your particular goals, be it weight loss, muscle building, bone
strengthening, etc.

start date for next week or next month
sounds like a good way to resume your
fitness plan, but this simple task
becomes complicated when you realize
how many events, trips, celebrations or
holidays can get in the way of reaching
your goals, says PJ Monson, founder of
MyFitMojo. Avoid thinking so far ahead.
Just pick a day and start.
single goal to get started and stick with
it for a week. “If you try to change too
many things at once about your daily
routine, then you are more likely to
become overwhelmed and quit,” says
personal trainer PJ Monson. Examples
of simple goals could be getting to the
gym three times a week, cutting out
wine at dinner during weekdays or going
on a 20-minute walk every day.

5. Invest in New Workout Gear:

Purchasing new workout gear or
clothing can help motivate you to restart
your healthy habits, because it’ll give
you a chance to put it to good use. New
gear could even include a set of
Tupperware for your healthy snacks and
work lunches
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Walking Can Boost Your Mood and Reduce Stress !
Walking and exercise have benefits
beyond the merely physical. Many
people walk as much for mental and
spiritual well-being as for fitness.
Ways
Walking Can Reduce Stress:

•

Take a Break: Put physical and mental distance between you and the stress-causing environment. Get up

•

Loosen Up: Many people carry stress by tensing their muscles. By getting into your correct walking posture and

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

and take a 15 minute walking break

form, you un-knot those muscles and put them to work.
Get Out of Your Head: Take a break from your internal worries. Observe the environment around you; enjoy
the trees, flowers, birds, gardens, sky, or window shop strolling past storefronts or in the mall.
Reconnect with your physical body: Think about from head to toe how your body is working to carry you
along. You may want to practice breathing techniques and work on your walking form. Feel the sun, breeze, mist
or rain on your skin.
Burn Calories from “Stress” eating: Many of us turn to comfort food or high-calorie convenience food
when under stress. Walking is a good way to burn calories without having to change into workout gear. Get up

Time to think: “ All Truly Great Thoughts are Conceived While Walking” said Friedrich Nietzsche.
Take a walk and the blood flow to your brain is increased. It gives you time to consider different aspects of your
problems away from the distractions of your office or home. Creative ideas and solutions may flow more easily.
Talk and Laugh: Choose a fun walking companion who can distract you from the things causing your stress.
Let them entertain you and bring out your happy side. Play on the playgrounds you might pass by. Be silly. Have
fun.
Vent: Choose a walking companion who is willing to listen to what is causing your stress and give you emotional
support and advice. If you can find a person who is skilled in problem-solving and counseling, this can be
productive.
Lower your Blood Pressure: Stress can be a factor in high blood pressure. Studies have shown that walking
can lower your blood pressure and reduce your heart health risk.
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Mediterranean Chopped
Salad
This colorful salad is full of good-for-you antioxidants and
fiber. Make a whole batch of it ahead of time for a simple
dish you can enjoy throughout the week. A little nutrition
FYI: Garbanzo beans are a delicious way to add plant-based
protein to your diet, plus you get the added benefits of fiber
for a healthy gut microbiome. Oregano, like many herbs, is
rich in antioxidants and also has anti-bacterial properties.
Enjoy!

Ingredients:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparation: Make the vinaigrette: Combine olive

3 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons fresh oregano,
chopped, plus extra for garnish
⅛ teaspoon salt, or to taste
Ground black pepper, to taste
1 15-ounce can garbanzo beans,
rinsed and drained
1 large cucumber, peeled and
chopped
2 cups small cherry or grape
tomatoes, cut in half
1 cup red, yellow, or orange bell
peppers, chopped
1/2 cup Kalamata olives, pitted and
chopped
6 ounces (about 1 cup) crumbled
feta cheese
Optional: ½ cup chopped red onion

Nutrition Highlights
• Calories: 383
• Fat: 23 grams
• Carbs: 32 grams
• Protein: 14 grams

oil, lemon juice, oregano, salt, and pepper in a
small glass jar. Shake well with lid on to combine
ingredients.
1. Make the salad: Pour the garbanzo beans in a
large salad or mixing bowl. Chop the cucumber,
tomatoes, bell peppers, olives, and optional red
onions. Add all the vegetables to the bowl with
the garbanzo beans.
2. Add the feta cheese to the beans and
vegetables and pour the salad dressing on top.
Mix well to combine ingredients. Top with
additional oregano, if desired, before serving.

Ingredient Variations and Substitutions: If you'd like,
you can swap out the garbanzo beans for another
favorite bean. All provide filling fiber, iron, protein, and
more.
For even more added protein, consider adding cooked
chopped chicken breast. If you have leftover chicken
this is great use for it!

Total Time: 20 min
Prep: 20 min
Cook: 0 min
Servings: 4 ( 2 cups
each)
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